KeyWin 5-Pro

Key Management Software

Smart and Simple
Administrative tool for
management of your
valuable keys

KeyWin 5-Pro software license is included

free of charge with all Key-Box key management
systems with no annual fees!

Key-Box Key Systems are Powered By

KeyWin 5-PRO
Key Management Software with Total Accountability
KeyWin5 - PRO
Gives you total control. Easy to use, Easy to Manage
Flexible KeyWin 5 makes it easy to manage everything from around
10 keys up to several thousand keys. You can use one key cabinet or
100 key cabinets in the same key management system and at different locations. The key management system can be managed by a
single administrator, or shared with other administrators.
Users, groups and keys are simple and quick to register. You determine which users and groups get which keys by connecting them in
the key management system. Every use of the key is registered, and
a simple search lets you find out who has had what key and when.

KeyWin5 - PRO
Countdown Function Feature
This function determines how many times the user
can enter the key cabinet, value box or compartment

KeyWin5 - PRO
Provides total Control of your keys - Even from the other
side of the world
KeyWin5 keeps your keys in order. You can easily connect via TCP/IP and
communicate via the network connection so you can simply administer and
program your Key control series key cabinet, whether you are in the same
office block or anywhere in the world.
You log into the key cabinet as a user using your personal code. Each key
has a key peg with a unique identity, which is placed in a strip that in turn
communicates with the KeyWin5 key management program, where each
separate event is registered. The key strips then indicate which keys you
have access to or, if a key has already been removed, you receive information on the display about who is using the key. You can also search for historic information about keys in KeyWin5 program.

KeyWin5 - PRO Loaded with Features

Easy to Use

Create User Groups

Name Keys

The administrator determines the
members of staff who have access to
a specific key by entering which user
can log into the key cabinet or value
box with his or her personal code.

You can simplify administration when
there are many users with different
access rights by creating groups. It is
possible to create both key groups and
user groups

You give each key a name of your
choice, or a key ID, to create order
in your key management.

KeyWin 5-PRO

Intelligent Search Functions The

Visual Cabinet View

Time Channel

search function finds everything in
KeyWin, since it searches on files, email,
contacts, groups, alarms, etc. - as fast as
you type.

Gives you the option to view the key
cabinet's status and edit the keys in the
key cabinet.

Limit a group's use by setting a time
channel. The group's keys are available when the time channel is active.

Event Log
All events are registered in the log, both from
key cabinets and from KeyWin5. You choose
what will be shown. The intelligent search
function, with select options and timeframe,
simplifies obtaining the right information and
producing reports

Alarm Indication

Backup
You can easily create backups for the
entire key management program. They
are automatically named with the date
and time; it is just as simple to restore
the backup as it is to create it

When you receive an alarm, the
alarm is clearly marked by a red
event in the event log and you can
easily see who or what has triggered the alarm

Export

Communication Settings

Alarm Settings

You can always make a backup of the event log.
Either via a CSV file which you can import to Excel
or direct to a PDF file

You have a number of possible
communication settings that can
be synchronized with your network.

You can choose between many
different alarms for your key cabinet. For example, door alarm, key
alarm, break-in alarm, etc.

KeyWin5 - PRO and
KEYBOX Security Key Cabinets
The Key-Box series smart range of electronic
key cabinets with electronic key identification
for monitoring and control of each individual
key. The Key-Box administration is performed
using the PC program keyWin5 Pro, where all
events are logged and saved

For more information about what Key-Box key and asset management
systems can do for you, please contact us at (604)460-8670 / Toll Free
1-877-460-9602 or visit us at www.keyboxsystems.com
Distributed/Supported in North America by
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